The gender of absTracT noun suffixes in
1 functional gender Theories functional gender theories do not hold that nominal gender is either functionless or that its function is restricted to mere reference-tracking.2 on the contrary, they assume that gender plays a role in the classification of the nominal lexicon. The features determining this classification are still being discussed. Vogel (2000: 468) calls these features "quantifying" and subsumes them under the contrasting con cepts of "individuality" and "continuativity". The feature [+count] is linked to the principle of individuality, whereas the feature [-count] is linked to the principle of continuativity. both concepts, which represent the opposite ends of a scale, are based on cognitive perception and have a strong influence on the nominal lexicon of any language. nouns are conceptualized as individual or continuative nouns and these conceptualizations determine their morphological and syntac tic properties. Moreover, their conceptual properties can be altered, i.e. speakers can shift from one conceptualization to another in order to transfer nouns belonging to one category into the other. examples of such processes will be discussed below (1.1.1).
according to Weber (2001: 80) , gender systems involve the binary opposition [±particularizing], i.e. they classify nouns according to the presence or absence of the feature "particu lari zed". This is best conveyed by two-
